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BETEL NUT, MOMMA NEVER SAY (TO HER LITTLE BLACK GIRL)
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Mary D. Chauhan
BETEL NUT
Mother, chewed the paan,
chanut ni patra,
until her tongue was burning bright,
a curious shade of henna .
Chalk and sopari were bad for the teeth .
Tobacco in small portions was used in,
respectable form, along with the
sweetened W ALIARI.
She, she ... introduced me
to the ritual of folding,
massaging the chuno, until it
outlined, thin cabbage veins
of the stem.
I, I ... observed swimming movements
of the hand,
gliding like a fish ,
smothered in bewilderment.
I listened to her crack the cardamom
pods, stuck in her tooth,
looking like freckles of rye
and, carry on talking to my father.
A human in skeleton form,
capable of living without lime.
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Momma never say (to her little black girl)

MOMMA NEVER SAY (TO HER LITTLE BLACK GIRL)
Momma never called me,
her sweet little black girl.
Momma never said to me,
hurry up and wipe your skin clean child.
Momma never say, 'Go cover up those brown stains
and, hide behind white powder, just to save
your pretty face' .
Momma never taught me that 'lipstick'
was our 'raw' blood.
Momma never showed me 'indifference'.
In my heart, I think that
she protected me ... for when
they, came a hunting, fire ... fire away,
for ... I never understood a word
and, like a baby, she cradled me,
surrounded by her loving affection but,
momma never sang a lullaby
saying ' hush now, my little black girl'.
Momma never told me that
this was a 'White' world .
Momma never saw me as her
little black child.
Momma never say to me,
th~t today they will carry on
hunting, long after she is gone
and ... the guns they fire from
their mouths are weapons that
can shoot you to the ground .
Momma never say, give up hope.
Momma never say, don' t carry on fighting.
Momma never saw me, as her little black girl.
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